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A Geological Report for Mining Claims JS.O. 25787 and 25788

Introduetfop

The area of Interest comprises all of lot 10 In concession XIV 
of Dungannon Townehlp. It IB presently covered by mining claims Hi.O* 25787 
and 25788, staked on November H, 1957, In the name of timer B. Wright, 
(lie. A 22022) of Nophton, Ontario.

A group of 4 patented nlning claims adjoining and lying to the louth 
of the present o taking, commonly referred to aa the "Morrlscn property", 
(because of the original ownerehlp by hill Morrlaon), have been under the 
control of Venture Limited since 1941* The deoielon by American Nepheline 
Limited to "have another look" at the York River nepheline roelu resulted 
In the staking of the two cis. i ma In question to round out their present 
holdings.

History

A summary of the early Interest in the nepheline rooks of the 
Bancroft and York KIvor areas Is contained In the writer's report on the 
"Great Bend Area* (1). Hore complete details are available In the reports 
of Adams and Barlow (2), Thomson (3), Hewitt and James (4), Keith (5), 
Fraser, Gummer and Burr (6), and many others. The most recent regional 
survey Is that of Hewitt and Janes (4) In 1953-4. A detailed petrographic 
study of the York River ne feline band vt.B reported on by Tilley (7) In 1958,

Within the araa covered by this report there Is no evldenee of actual 
mining activity, with the exception of a small test-pit In nepheline pegmatite 
and a diamond drill hole, both located In the extreme south-east corner. The 
test-pit Is obviously related to the pegmatite mining of the period 1937 to 
1942. Such mining activity In nepheline pegmatites Is evidenced In the Davis 
quarry on adjoining lot 9 con. XIV, whore 944 tons vere produced between 1940 
and 1942, The lot Le now patented In th* nano of the Canadian Flint and Spar 
Co. Ltd. A similar operation produced 1663 tons from the Morrison quarry 
(lot 10, con. XII) during 1939-40. The Temagami Development Company optioned 
this land to the American Nepheline Corporation In 1941 and It was subse 
quently (1943) purchupod by Ventures Limited. The largest pegmatite operation 
however, vas that of the Gould lug-Keen* Company near the north limit of lot 12 
In concession XI. Located at the tenth end of the so-called *Xork River band", OB 
the vent bank of the river a few hundred feet north of the Bancroft east road, 
this quarry le reported to have produced over 11,000 tons from If37 to 1939*

The diamond drill hole referred toaVove Is number Y&-11. It was 
drilled during the In ve t; 11 f  t Ion s of 1941-2 by Ventures |lmlttd and the 
Aluminum Company of Canada, vhlch companies had joined forces In the search 
for a potential source of alumina In the event of a wartime cessation of 
teineite supplies.
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1943 the; area htiB been virtual!} neglected* Most of the 
open land WHO etuked bevural times during the uranium ttoom of the 1950*8, 
but nothing of economic interact vae dlecovered. A little routine pros 
pecting activity by this company appears to have been the only recent 
interest In the

Tho prospect consists of 2 a in ing claims In the north-east 
quarter of Dungannon Township, comprising all (about 100 acres) of lot 10 
concession XIV. Tho adjoining lot to t h t) tsast (lot 9 con. XIV) Is patented 
to the C&nudltm flint and Spar Co. Ltd. The adjoining tot to the south 
(log 10 con XIII) it* part of the Morrifion property.

Access to the area is not difficult, h wagon road runs north 
along the cust bank of the iork Kiver from t he bridge on the Bancroft 
east road (liwy. 500). The eoutb-eeet corner of the claim group Iles 
several hundred feet vogt of a point on the vagon road approximately l| 
mllfs north of highway 1*00. The claims are thus a little more than 8 miles 
distant by road from Bancroft, and Ile due tast of that town. Depending 
largely on the wtathor, the wagon road may or may not be serviceable for the 
ordinary motor ear. A l/? ton truck or similar vehicle Is r* commended.

The Canadian National Hallway hap a line passing through the 
western part of th*. township connecting Trenton Junction, Madoc and bancroft, 
and continuing west to Klnmount where It joins a line connecting the town 
of Haliburton to the north with fenelon Falls and other points to the south* 
The clopoct apj.iraoch of this railway to thr map area Is about 4 miles, list 
ing roads, however, would require a haul of about 7 miles to Bronson Station*

of

With the help of aerial photographs scaling lA mile to the Inch, 
and enlatgera&ntB scaling approximately 600 feet to t he Inch, the western boundary 
of the patented lot 9 (con. XIV) vat) located. Itu position was marked by 
vague cuttings and blajsofc but a 1/2" square Iron pott at either end confirmed 
tho location. Tho poet at the south end was ringed by several rooks, and the 
remains of old claim ports wt-re rtlll vlt Iblt near by. tnly an old claim 
post marked the locution of tho iron poet at the north end, which otherwise 
would be irtoftt difficult to find. Thee lino was chained and pickets were put 
In at 100' intervals.

were run by pace and compass along lines at right angles 
to thie b&ea lint and et Interval* of 200'. Only In the north-wee t corner 
of thr; map ar*a w a t it found not pof^lblc, because of the swamp conditions, to 
completely traverse; the arra. Aorial photos Indicated that no outcrop was 
likely In thie region however. A vaguely biased line, apparently marking the 
western boundary of tht; lot, provided e fcood cheek on the pacing distances.

Because of th6 general scarcity of outcrop, boulder* were- noted 
as well. They are carefully d is t ingulf hed on the accompany ing geological 
plan. Kock symbol' vara tho t* c established by Hewitt (A) but colours deviated 
slightly because of the more detailed nature of the present work. The final
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goo' ,lcul plan var. ri produced on a 200* scale.

The vrltor acknov ledges the assistance of H, Kaldaent during the 
reconnaissance of the area, ancl L, Davie daring the present survey.

The arm le topically low undulating ten tin. It la densely 
wood&d and the underbrunh Ir ht-.favy. Thick c&dar swamps account for 
almost 30# of the eurfucfc urea. The relief would not exceed 60' except 
perhapc at the- extrmoe north end whero the land elopes rapidly Into a 
prominent rust-wee t f&ult depression (Kin; s Karen) J UK t north of the map 
area.

A large cedar tswamp covering much of the north-nest quadrant occupies 
a granite- pariignelue brea. The only other major ewamp cuts completely aero e a 
the nepheline b&nd In the south-east portion of the raa^ area.

Outcrop* arc scarce and of f mall c IB*, and although boulder* are 
not common their character wait noted. In some cases the bedrock geology vas 
more easily interpreted by noting the distribution of boulders. Soil cover 
was sandy tmd o! considerable depth. Probably thr- least soil cover ex IB tp 
on that part of the nepheline band In the r*outh-e*ast corner of tho area.

Although prolific* the trees of the area are generally email and 
of mixed deciduous typo. Only In the northern section do pinea become common 
and of moderate c lee. iiotnt of those have been lumbered In recent years.

Sen era l G oology

Tho lork River nepheline land Iles entirely vlthln the Hastings 
Highland Qneles Complex. It la apparently cut off to the south by the 
Me Arthur 'D Mllle Fault but continue^ vith decreasing vldth into Monteagle 
Township to the north. It can thun be traced ovor a totfal continuous length 
of about 7 mll^f;, and muy be obft.rvtid In nouttered occurrences over a con 
siderably greater distance.

The nepheline band Is flunked on both sides by crystalline limestone 
over Ita entire length^ and narrow horizons of limestone occur vlthln the 
band. The Great lend granite e Ile to thr; vent, and an ex to ne i ve area of 
gabbro (Mr.llard Lake netug&bbro) and minor amphibolide Ile east of the

The diamond drilling of 1941-2 Indicated th&t the nepheline band 
could bc divided Into three main members and several minor subdivisions on 
the bus Iti of mineralogy (4). Thu lower member (westernmost) Is characterised 
by B nepht line-poor f It d B par-rich condition in which biotite in the common 
dark mineral. The middle member IP characterized by nepheline, plagioclase, 
garnet, and pyroxene, plur a diptlnctlve texture. The upper member ir the 
least uniform but le the richest In nepheline and hae hornblende as HB dark 
mineral.

Thf* nepheline pneir-f. le typically vcll-foll&ted and medium to coarse 
of grain. It etrlkeo north-south at the southern end but swings somewhat



towards the north. Dlpe vary from 30O to 600 east. The nepheline 
rooko arft everyvher  conformable with the limestone e and p&ragneleses vith 
vhlch they a re associated. They are diotinct from other nepheline r o eke of 
the Bancroft area In th Ir rock associations and higher dark mineral content.

Mont geologists familiar vith the area have been e truck by the 
strongly gneissic texture., the email but pcrelutant content of calcite in the 
nepheline rockP and the intimate and conformable aneDelation vith limestone*. 
The vague ideu* of origin based on a differentiation of granite magma, vith 
or without the ac: imilntlon of limeetone, vere early explanation* that never 
completely satisfied. Following th*? publication of reports by Fraser, Gummer 
and Burr (6) in 1941-3* based on the Venturtss-Aloan investigations, a nev round 
of ideas developed. Those ver* explanations that envleagod a process of 
selective replacement of various liny sediments by solutions high in alumina 
and alkalies. The laet verd in thie process of "nephellnlsation" mut;t be credited 
to Tilley (7) vho attacked the problem by examining over 1500 thin section* 
made from the core of one drill hole! He concluded that the acestral rock 
vas a relatively pure limestone, und that fluids rio* in soda, alumina, silica, 
and iron, emanating from c 0:110 unknown but presumably magmatic eouroe at depth, 
vere reepensible for the exintlng mineral useemblagee through processes of 
replacement.

The geology of the Immediate map aren IP only slightly modified 
from that presented in the Hevitt and James report (4). ^11 rock formations 
trend diagonally acrore t h f. map orer from couth-webt to north-east* The 
general strike is 5O e*st of north und the dip le easterly, averaging 350 
In the south and lees than 300 In t he north.

The nepheline band, here shoving a maximum vlcHh of Just over 1000S 
Underlies about 40# of the maparei and IP confined to the southern and eastern 
boundadce. The apparent thickening of the band in this vicinity is cons is tan t, 
vith the observed flattening te measured In the dip angles.

The vritftr has interpreted a folded condition about a small domal 
structure lying juet east of the- raaparoa, to explain the apparent offsetting 
of the various members of the nepheline band in the south half of the area* 
Stereoscopic examination of aerial photographs strongly suggests the validity 
of the interpretation, but scarcity of outcrops has raade it difficult to obtain 
confirmation on the ground. The dome Is tli^htly elongated in a north-easterly 
direction and ccnsistf) of a considerable development of nepheline pegmatite 
(eg. tht, Davis quarry) Injected into amphlbolltlc paragnelsses and nepheline 
gneiss* Syenite pegmatite is alto present, but the rock type causing the uplift 
is no t exported. It le fmgge^ted that a email gabbro plug may be responsible, as Is 
observed further south in the Egan CJmte vicinity.

In the couth half of the area a thin none of biotite and feldspar 
par&gneissee Is seen to occur on the vest side between the nepheline rocks 
and the lint*tones. Towards the north thii? band appears to thicken and become 
graniticod, though outcrops of the latter are so scarce BS to&lse considerable 
doubt* These paragneissee are Interbedded vith the limestone band e.nd their 
Increased prominence in thin arta le probably due to locally fluctuating 
conditions during the original sedimentation* The limestone band porelot* 
throughout the map area vith an expored vldth of 100 to 200 feet.



On the wootorM cdde the limestone gives vay to further biotite
vhlch have been BIO re or leee altered and replaced by the Great 

Bend Grfcnltfr, Kvldtsnc  of grunlt leat Ion can be neon In the occurrence of a 
rather flno grained buff coloured gneiBsic biotite granite (hybrid granite 
gneleb) vhlch It alvb^ft closely ntsooelated vlth the p&ragneiss area* and 
lv not eeen to cut other rocks. Thtt typical Gruat Bond granite Ir repre 
sented by a, massive pink to vhltc coor&e grtslnfid leucogranlte occurring 
Along the went boundary In the routh half of the i4roa. These granites 
underlie tut n&^hellne-llweKtone-pm'&gnclBB band*

Table of Foraationfl

Pleistocene

l

Precambrian (

Plutonic

He tas od Incntary 

foook .Ti me

mixed glacial sands and gravels

(pink 6 vhlte leuoogranlte (intruelvet) 
(buff biotite granite (hybrid) 
(nepheline gneiss 
(gabbro(not represented In map area)

(crystalline limestone 
(amphibolite, paragneiss

nepheline gneiss -

The nepheline gneiss ID a typically saodiua to coarse grained 
foliated rock consisting  sfientlully of varying proportions of albite, 
nepheline and mafic minerals (hornblende, biotite, pyroxene). Garnet, 
calcite, vecuv/anlte and microcline* art minor Gcceeeorlos, Often the dark 
Mineral makes up 50^ of the rock.

The nepheline gnelec ttrlkts altso&t duo north and dips at a low 
angle to the eaet. It forms a distinct band across the south-east portion 
of tho m&p area tind IB conformable in tvcr^ re^jx^ct vlth the llmfptonee and 
ptragnelfjBcc with which It centf.cti'. The band Bhowe b dip of 35 to 4Q0 in 
the eouth part of the arc t*, but it flottcnn to ICBB than 300 in the north. 
It le underlain by tht hybrid biotite grunitti gntlr^o and the pink leucogranltec 
of the Great Bend formation.

The distinction of three "raembcrr* baped on mineralogy has been 
demonstrated (4*7) for the nepheline rocks caaklng up tht- lork Kivcr band. 
The lover member is a feslrlspw-richi ncpholine-poor, unit often containing 
microcline and commonly with biotite an dark ainoral. The middle Kembj-r 
contains plagioclase, nepht lint-, garnet and pyroxene, the latter being 
diagnostic for thn unit. A distinctive texture for this unit is described 
by Fraser (6) in his rtfortmce to "large grcjern patches of hornblende commonly 
bordered by garnet". (Pyroxene hao e;.iparently bt-en mie taken for hornblende). 
The upper member IB the l(^et uniform of the throe but IB rloheot In nepheline 
and coffif&only contains hornblende GP itr- dark mineral. Thle me rob T has been 
further divided Into three zones, of vhlch the uppermost, vhen present, 
contains the very rich nepheline occurrences vhlch were sporadically traced by 
the drilling of 1941-2, Thle Rone deep not appear to be present in the 
Immediate map area. (Notot The distinction of tnombertf hae been based on 
detailed petrogtsphlc vork, chemical nnulyrie, end drill core examinations by 
the previous authors. The present purfaco rxaralnatlon is not considered
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Completely sufficient to delineate these zona F, w ith certulnty, and hence 
the limits Indicated on the accompanying *suap Burt be conditional on further 
microscopic and chemical work.)

A aore quantitative comparison of the nepheline members In thU 
Vicinity IP provided by analytical data from diamond drill hole XR-11. 
ThU hole- vat drilled (1941) on a westerly bearing from the south-east 
corner of the map area to coupletfel} transect the nepheline band. It 
was Inclined at 44O from the horizontal end returned core lengths In the 
nepheline band RO follows (data calculated fro md r 111 logs and analytical 
reports)!

Core length gAlffi fr*203 * ?iQ2

Upper member 178* 21.1 10.4
Middle " 78' 15.4 13.2
tower " 122* 15.8 12.5

Theee analyses are weighted averages of the Individual paaple* 
belonging to each toeraber. They emphasize a number of obvious distinctions 
between the various members*

(1) The upper member IB significantly richer In nepheline and 
poorer In fi ark minerals.

(2) The middle number le relatively poorer In nepheline and 
enriched In dark mineral*.

(3) The lower member le poor In nepheline and enriched In both 
feldepar and dark minerals.

From an economic point of view It vould fleets that only the upper 
member deserves detailed Investigation for nephellno-rlch area*. (The 
difference between It and the other two membere would be even more signi 
ficant If the rich uppermost isone observed In the lot Immediately to the 
south vert represented In th** pr*-;eont map ur*u.)

It le an observed fuct that, notwithstanding the tcarolt/ of 
outcrop, the nepheline content shows a general decreape towards the north 
In the present map area. It IB known however* that a hlgh-nephclln* f ac UP 
again becomes prominent In the north half of the adjacent lot 9 (oon XIV).

The nepheline pegmatites are typically variable and extremely 
coarse-grained differentiates of the nepheline gnelEftee. They are characterUed 
by the miner ale nphellne and albite In roughly equal uno tints, with minor calcite, 
biotite, elrcon, and nuntrout other rare tlemont minerals* Individual cryPtule 
of nepheline and albite can often bo atafiured In feet, ixnall cavltUe or 
vugs on the weathered eurfaces Indicate the previous existence of calcite, now 
dissolved out by chemical weathering.

The nepheline pegma! 1102 E:-,OW obvious character is ties of mobility. 
They are Intrusive Into lltiu.etonce and paragnelSBtp with which they display 
 harp contacts and croes-outtlny relationships. They occur In nepheline

both ab Indiscreet |v\toh pegmatltep and au sharply defined dike-like
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bodl* t An interesting fact IB that they are concentrated near the top 
of the nepheline band, either ooruring In tho upper nonber of the band 
Itself or Intrusive Into limit,-tom e and paragnelrees on the hanglngvall 
Bide,

Oranite -

There are two granite typfcB observed in the nap area, both related 
to the extenrlve Grtct Bend granite ehtet lying to the west. In a few 
scattered outcrops along the western lot line the typical medium to coarse 
pink leucogranite of thin sheet le cxporc-d. The outcrops are small but 
where visible? the rock d i e p lay fi a very course, almost pegmatitic texture 
vith a massive structureless aspect* According to Hewitt (4) the granite 
ip e high potash variety composed of about equal portions of microcline, albite, 
and quarts.

A rathtr fine grained buff to orange coloured gneissic biotite 
granite v&s observed in close anfcoclbtion vith the amphibolite and biotite 
paragnelueee on the veet elde of the nepheline band. This vould appear to 
be a hybrid granite gneiss formed by granitization of tho aedinente*

The granites dip eastward to underlie th* nepheline-paragneiss- 
limestone association, and are In turn underlain by the nixed nepheline 
and syenite gnclr.eeE of the Croat Bend aroa.

Crystalline limeatones -

Crystalline limoetc nes overlie and underlie the i or k K Ivor nepheline 
band* In the present map area a bund varying between 100 and 200 feet in 
width is expo f-od along the vest (footwall) ride* It is intimately associated 
vith biotite paragneleees which htre become mort prominent than in other
 totions*

The limestone le generally a rather pure aedlun grained gray 
variety* Occasional thin impure (silicated) horizons are present* 
Tilley (7) reports both dolomitic and calcitic horItems within the nepheline 
band} also a nopheline-free silicate footwall zone containing thin limestone 
horUons. Tho latter mtiy be eynonymoUR with the biotltlc and feldspathic 
paragncisrop observed In contact vith the nepheline band In the present map 
area. The presence of nepheline In limestone horizons within the York River band 
is strongly cuggeetive of the origin hlctoy of the nepheline rocks as a whole.

ParagnelsB- anphlbolite -

These rocks are typically biotltlc and feldspathic metasediment  
Intimately as&oclated with limston&e and completely conformable with the 
nepheline band. More or Ices altered relatives of the group occur as thin 
horizons vithln the nepheline series. In the present map area they form the 
footwall of the nepheline band and arc probably similar to the nepheline- 
free, quarts-bearing, silicate gone described by Tilley (7) In the footwall
 one of the Kgan Chute area.

they are medium grained, granular, well-bedded rocks with a crumbly- 
sandy weathered character Ut le* In the north part of the area along the western



lot line there arc grunltlzod equivalents of these rooks. A "tongue" 
of granitlzed paragneienee IB doubtful!} shown in contact with the nepheline 
band in the north half of the urea. Thin to based largely on th* distribution 
density of granitlzed boulder e and le obviously open to question. Whether 
or not It le significant in this regard le not known, but is none the less 
an observed fact that the increased development of the nephellne-poor cone is 
closely related spatially.

Essentially the structure le D imple*, The rooks occurring in the 
map area, with the possible exception of the granites, from thin continuous 
 ones having parallel and uniform contacto. The series strike about due north 
and dip at a moderate anglfc to the east.

The band is indicative of a generally lover grade of metamorphism, 
and has suffered much less distortion and mixing, than the nepheline associations 
of the Bancroft east road belt. Tilley (7) hat; suggested that the preservation 
of primary structure through lack of complete re cry e tell leat ion "is doubtless 
to be attributed to the fact that they have been enveloped by line B t one which 
has cushioned them from the- stresses which elsewhere have led to such extensive 
recrystallization".

Evidence of severe folding and faulting is entirely lacking, 
although minor drag-folding hue been suggfet*^ to account for eoioe of the 
pod-ehaped ne phe line-rich fcones to the south of the present nap area* 
Structurally there appears to bt* the need for a condition of dilatancy to 
provide suitable traps for the accumulation of mobile ne.ohe line-bear Ing 
solutions. Any euch theory should also account for the close association of 
nepheline pegmatite und ne phi. line-rich areas in the nepheline gneiss.

An extensive area of evamp completely transects the nephelint band 
in the south half of the map area, becauee of the apparent dislocation of the 
nepheline horlsone on either elde of this evaap it vas first thought that 
faulting had been active. Stereoscopic examination of aerial photographs was 
not conclusive on this point however, tut it did reveal a dottal structure 
lying juftt fe&et of the isap are r in lot 9*

The dome appears to be roaiewhat elongated in a north-east direction 
and is some 600* across the short dimension. It is known to consist on surface 
of a considerable development of nepheline pegmatite (egt Davis quarry) with 
lesser syenite pegtaatlte injected into nepheline gneiss and biotite paragneiss. 
It is suggested that a email gabbro stock which has not reached surface Is 
responsible for the uplifted areu. Such an occurrence, where gabbro is 
responsible, IB veil known in the Egan Chute area to the south.

Aerial photographs suggent a terrace pattern of low ridges and 
depress lone in the nepheline-pbragnelos association folded around the western 
flank of the dome. In the accompanying geological plan the offsetting of the 
nepheline memberr hat been entirely attributed to this folding, but the writer 
does not wish to preclude the possibility of a more complex structural condition 
Involving both faulting and folding.
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Concilialong

1) The area conelate of 2 mining cl&lwi* comprising all of 
lot 10, con* XIV, adjoining and lying north and vest of the 
"Morrison* property and the Canadian Flint and Spar property 
respectively.

2) The proflpeot le a section of the iork River nepheline band 
which le traceable for more than 7 miles north of the junction 
of Hwy. 500 and the York HIvor.

3) The nepheline rocks are vell-follhtt*d, medium to coarse, 
assemblages of feldspar (mostly albite), nepheline and dark 
minerals (hornblende* pyroxene, biotite) In widely varying 
proportlone. Calcite and garnet ore minor accessories, and 
corundum Is unknown.

A) The nepheline band o&n be divided Into 3 distinct member* 
based on mineralogy. The uppermost Is richest In nepheline and 
poorest In dark minerals and le therefore of greatest economic 
Interest*

5) The rooks strike north-couth and dip east at about 30O.

6) The nepheline rocks are Intimately assoduted vltb crystalline 
limestones and puragnolceee which form both the hangIngvall and 
footwall and occur as occasional Interbene within the nepheline 
band. Extensive developments of gabbro and granite are the nore 
distant countryrockB to the eact and west respectively*

7) In the Immediate map area the nepheline content shows a
marked decrease to the north corresponding to a decreasing elevation. 
It Is. however, known to Increase again In the north half of lot 9 
where It occurs In a prominent bill.

8) The nepheline rocks are characterised by a lover grade of 
metamorphism, and have suffered less distortion and mixing, than 
those of the Bancroft eat;t road belt. This has been attributed to 
the cushioning action of the enclosing limestones.

9) A process of "nephellnUatlon", Involving almost complete 
replacement of limestone by nephellne-bearlng solutions emanating 
from an unknown source at depth, has been suggested to account for 
the origin of the nepheline rocks.

10) It has been suggested that drag-folding may be the structural 
requirement for the localisation of the nephellno-rlch tones* No 
rich eones were observed In the present map ares but folding Is 
believed present beneath the swamp In the south half of the area.

H) Folding around a small domal structure has caused displacement 
of nepheline horizons under low ground In the east-central part of 
the lot. There* l; no suggestion of nepheline enrichment In this 
vicinity.
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12) nepheline pegmatites are email In the present nap area. They 
we tjpically concentrated in the upper member of the nepheline band 
and the hanglngwall paragneisees. They ar* composed eaoentially of 
nepheline and albite in equal amounts,

13) KeaultB of dUunnd drilling (hole 0K-11) during 19U-2 in 
the southern part of thr lot do not recommend thie portion of the 
Xork Elver nepheline band.

14) The area IB one of low relief with considerable svaap and
overburden, fend le rathtr densely vooded and heavy with onderbrueh.

15) The location of the vent Halt of the patented lot 9 (eon* XIV)
was definitely c B tub l it he d tind used at* a bane line in the present survey*

16) Access to the area IB not difficult via several Biles of vagon 
road frora highv&y #500. Distance by ro&d from bancroft le about 8 

from Bronson Station on the* C,K.K., about 7 miles.

1) The north half of lot 10, con. XIV, occupied by cl*lB &0 25787, 
Is considered of no economic value and should be dropped* The couth 
half of the same lot (EG 25768) le of doubtful value and could probably 
be dropped ae veil. However, pending the acceptance of thie report 
for assessment work credit, both claitac can be retained vithout further 
vork until December 11, 1959.

2) It le suggetJted that further vork on the "Morrlnon property", 
including actual examination of drill core YK-11, will reoomaend 
any possible vulu  for i-O 25788, at which time a decision can be made 
concerning it.

Respectfully,

G. H. Guillet, 
Nephton, Ontario, 
December 22, 1958.

GRGic.
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The X o rk h Ivor, Great etna 

A Geological Heport for Mining Clalstt t.d. 25789 - 25792 Inclusive

The area of Interest o coup i*** all of lot* 14 and 15* concession XIV 
In Dungannon township. It lies vi thin that portion of the JCork Klver known a* the 
Great Bond and IK relatively ineeceslble except by a vater rout* provided by thu 
river Iteelf. It le believed t h ut the difficult;- of access hat been largely 

for the apparent neglect which the area hao received*

The vork of Adaas and Barlow (1) in the early 1900'* Indicated the 
area to bo underlain predominantly by crystalline limes to net. Thomson 'e (2) 
nap of 1943 VHB only slightly modified from that of hi* predecessors and did 
not correct the designation. It vte not until the detailed vork by Hewitt 
mid J time P (3) In 1953-54 that the area received l to proper status*

Unpubllohod reports by Keith (4) in 1937, working for the then 
Canadian Nophtllm* Limited, Indicated the attractive quarrying possibilities 
and gencrttllj favourfcblu mineral coapoeltlon. His reooaaMindtitlons, however* 
ver* apparently overshadowed fy tbu difficulty of access nine* no further 
references cun be found.

From 1937 to 1942 the Unoroft-lork H Ivor nepheline bolts were 
prospected by a number of companies. i* c ae of these actually engaged in 
Intermittent production of nepheline pog*atltes for the oeraulo and g las o 
Industries. Th&ee vere short-lived ventures however, suffering salnly from 
the non-onlform ch&racterletlce of the pegvatltee and the generally high llm 
content.

In 1941-42 the araa van further Investigated by Ventures Limited 
and the Aluminum Company of Canada as a potential eouroe of aluminum in the 
event of b var-tlmc* cessation of bauxite supplies. It was generally recognised 
that such a venture would not be profitable In competition with bauxite ores* 
b oo'tfiideriible program of diamond drilling and surface mapping wan curried out 
under the direction of Fraetr, Gunter and Burr (5) in the Bancroft and Xork 
River nepheline belts. This work, however, was apparently not extended to 
Include the art f of proaent Interest*

There art Indications of at least two perlodo of activity in the 
immediate nap are o. In the north half and close to tho voet boundary of lot 
14i concession XIV, there are three or four small pits in nepheline gneiss 
facing ea&t near the erect of thr* naln nepheline hill. Ono of these pits Is 
about 10* square with vortical vails and apj&ars to be quite deep. It is 
presently water-filled. Others are shallower depressions worked In an entitle 
pattern and follovlng no clear cut geological feature. The present growth 
of vegetation in thfctsc pitt* nugg**sts that the vork was done in the early 
1900 'e, probably rhortly before World War I when there was a good market 
for corundum. Of Interest la tho occurrence of s cairn a hundred feet or BO 
south of the working. It le about 4* square and 2 to 3 1 high, and does not 
appf&r to be a survey marker of any kind, k few stones vere removed to 
investigate this Interior, which v&s hollow, but nothing van found.



Later activity In the ant has been In the for* of transit surveys, 
Well-cut lines vitb base Bt&tions con still be seen clearly even though the 
vork seeae to be 10 or 15 y care old on the bueie of present vegetation, 
Tbe work looks more like B forestry purvey than anything related to Mining 
exploration. The use of blue and red paint for Marking tree* along the 
survey lines IB typical. For a number of ycare prior to the present staking, 
the area had been etaked annually aa an uranium prospect* batted not on the 
radioactivity of the rcekfi but only on the established pattern of "blanketing" 
that prevailed throughout the Hallburton-Bancroft are r. at the tine of the 
uranium boon. It le not known whether or not the observed survey vork vas 
related to this activity.

Following tht publication of the Hewitt and Janes report (3) on 
Dungannon and Mayo in 19^6, American Nepheline Limited, which hae always 
maintained at 11utt a panb ive intercut In the area, decided to sake a routine 
examination of come of the. nepheline occurrences that had been brought to light 
by the detailed mapping. Ac a result four claims were ttaked In the Great Bend 
region of the York River on November 14* 19i7. Staking was in the name of 
E. H. Wright of Nephton, Ontario, (mining licence no. A 22022) with the intention 
of transferring the holding to American Nepheline LiaiUd at a later date.

During the past year a number of bulk samples have been taken froB 
various parts of the occurrence. The writer acknowledges the assistance of 
Messrs, W. Llndhoret, E. D^vle, G. H. Taylor and H. Kaldnent in this connection. 
Mr. Maidmtnt a le o apt. if ted in the early prospecting of the area. During the 
recent geological survey conducted between September 2nd and 18th the writer vas 
capably apeiftod by h. David and A. Cjimeron,

Location And Access

The prospect consists of 4 Mining claims in north-central Dungannon 
township comprising all of lots 14 and 15 concession XIV. The area is located 
on the tmfct bank of tin *ork River and 10 largely surrounded by that portion 
known as the Great bend* The straight line distance east from the town of 
Bancroft is about 5 niles.

The laoet reudy ncunr, of access lo by way of o private road through the 
liyeert farm to a point on the iork tt Ivor knovn as bronson Landing* This road 
takes off in a north-easterly direction from a point on tbft Bancroft fast road 
(Hvy* #500) about 1/2 mllo ear t of the bronson settlement, or totae 4.8 Miles 
east of liuncroft. P  rale i* ion ehould be obtained from the Hyserte to use the 
road and one of the sever&l 1/oatr which they keep at the landing* It Is normal 
to valk the lust 1/4 mile to the river because of the condition of the road* 
The nepheline occurrences may be examined on the eaet shore at eeveral points 
between l/? rsi It and l alio downstream (north) from bronson Landing*

The Canadian National Kailvny from Trenton Junction to bancroft passes 
through the v eg tern part of the township. Dromon Station In SOB* 4 miles 
by road south-west from isroneon Landing*
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Aerial photographs were obtained for the entire area on scales 
of lA mile to l Inch and approximately 600 feet to l Inch* These served 
as a general guide in the mapping but a surveyed base line vas used for 
actual control*

The existence of a surveyed line holding to the vest aide of 
the edenite occurrence vas noted in early reconnaissance of the a rea* This 
lino was re-cut and re-run by transit and chain, and pi eke to vere put In 
at 100 foot intervale.

Mapping v as done by pace and compass traverses run at approxi 
mately right angles to the base line and at 200 foot intervals* In the 
wore attractive nepheline areas the interval was reduced to 100 feet or 
lees. Reconnaissance of the river shoreline was by boat, and short tripe 
vere made inland st various places where the photogr&phe suggested rook 
outcrop might be found. A pocket-type barometer was UBod to give approxi 
mate elevations of proraincnt topographic features,

Happing eyabole for the various rock types and geological 
ftatures ware those u^td by Hewitt (3). It wae found that far mor* detail 
had been accumulated in the field work than could be applied to a 200 foot 
scale. Hence the final draught of the map van considerably simplified 
especially ae regard* out-crop boundaries. Often It vas necessary to 
indicate only the predominant rock type where nore than one vas noted.

A camp vac established at the north-east corner of the claim- 
group. Fluid work WBB conducted between September 2nd and 18th, 1958.

The nepheline rocks occur in too large hills on the eaat side of 
the Sork Hiver. The l r north-western flanks are cliff faces vhich rise 
vertically from the extensive oarsh artas of the river valley. The ground 
slopes away gently to the east and south-east giving vay to a broad sand plain 
vhich occupies much of the eastern part of the map area. The main nepheline 
hill occupies the central and northern part of lots 14 and 15 and is entirely 
contained vlthln the area covered by staking* The much smaller northern hill 
extends for a few hundred feet out of the nap area to the north into c c. noes a Ion 
XV.

Overburden lo moderate on the nepheline hills, becoming heavy on 
the northern elopes and valleys* A thick blanket of typically unstratified 
glacial rand forms an extensive plains region extending beyond the nap area 
on the e at-- 1 side. Outcrops are scarce in this region and evidence of recent 
fires accounts for the abundant growth of very young poplars, pine and spruce* 
An observed thickness of BOW 30 feet of sand can be seen at various points 
along the river shores*

Areas underlain by nepheline rocks show the naxlBiui relief In the 
map area. Peak tiavutlonfi of the nepheline hills are about 1100 feet above 
sea level. Thft lork Klver Iles at an elevation of 950 feet at this point, 
giving a maximum relief of 11*0 feet for the area. Despite the Moderate 
relief however thr topography must be described as rugged. The north and



vest fl&nke of the nepheline hill* rise almost vertically from the March 
areas bordering the York River. Steep elded gullies cutting the nepheline 
hi lit indicate the presence of more easily weathered metasedlment&ry bands. 
The more rugged areas e upper t rather sparse but nore mature stands of Umber 
than the plains area to the east*

The Xork H Ivor flows north-eastward, draining the area Into the 
Ottawa River by way of the Madavaska, The broad marshy valley through vhloh 
It f love Is marked by a tangled growth of deciduous trees and bushee fringing 
the river bunks, and giving way to thick grass meadows a short distance back.

The Great Bend nepheline occurrence forms part of the 'Bastings 
Highland Gneiss Complex* , which occupies much of the northern half of the 
township. As defined by Hewitt (3) this terrain Is characterized by high- 
grade metamorphic gneloses of Grenville type. Amphlbolltes, paragneis&es, 
aurblea, and basic volcanics have been Intruded and replaced by nepheline 
syenite, syenite, granite, and gabbro* "The Hastings Basin* area to the 
south If) generally characterised by sediments of low to Intermediate 
metamorphic grade. Nepheline rocks do not occur In this terrain* The two 
contrasting areas arc separated by an e&st-west fault (the McArthurs Mills 
fault) past; ing tlvrough Bancroft und north of the settlement of McArthurs 
Mille in Mayo township.

The nepheline rocks of the Great liend area, as here In d ascribed* 
conflict of two major hills of predominantly nephellne-bearing gneisses vhloh 
form the eastern limit of the so-called 'Bancroft nepheline belt 1 . They are 
In mor. t respects similar to their more familiar and accessible relatives to 
the west and eout-veet. Occurring In Intimate association with various alkali 
syenites, they are flanked on the west and east by the Bronson and Great Bend 
granites respectively. Minor amounts of limestone, amphibolite, and rusty- 
weathering quartzo-feldspathic p&ragnolsses occur as sedimentary remnants in 
the map area*

Table of Formations

Pleistocene

(Plutonic rocks 
Precambrian (

sand (glacial-fluvial) 
- unconformity - 

(granite, granite pegmatite 
(syenite, syenite pegmatite 
(nepheline gneiss, nepheline pegmatite

it

( (crystallne limestone or dolomite 
(Metasedim*ntary rocks (amphibolite, paragneiss

The band of nepheline and alkali syenites strike In a direction 
30O or 40O w00t of north and dip to the cast at a moderate angle. From 
Huwltt'8 (3) work It IB apparent that those rocks form part of the oast limb 
of a south-easterly pitching anticline of nepheline and alkali syenites which 
are Intruded In the-ercBtal region by the ifronnon granite*



Topographically the alkali rocke are sharply terminated on the 
north-weet side where the structural relations are lo* t in the low ground 
of the valley floor* It seems quite likely that a south-oast trending 
fault, su^ested by Ht-wltt (3) aloni; the line of the river valley at this 
point, may account for the abrupt termination of these rooks.

On the east side the relations are again obscured by the flat 
candy peneplain. The fev outcrops surest extensive granitization, which 
though widespread le by no means complete* The occurrence of only cllfhtly 
altered sediments suggests a very juvenile stage in the granitization process* 
Kemnants of nepheline gneiss in essentially granitic outcrops unquestionably 
places granitization ts poet-nciphelln* in age.

Rook Types 

Nepheline gneiss -

The nepheline rooks of the area are median to coarse grained, well- 
foliated gneisses striking 300 to 400 west of north and dipping 400 to 600 
east* Mlneraloelcfilly they consist of varying amounts of nepheline and albite 
vith accessory biotite or hornblende (rarely both). Minor amounts of calcite, 
microcline, magnetite, corundum, sodalite, zircon and apatite may or may not 
be present*

The nepheline and plagioclase contents vary Inversely with one 
another over short distances, while the dark minerals remain reasonably constant 
at 15 to 20^ of the whole. An attempt was made during mapping to record the 
nepheline content at intervals of 10#. Bands containing as much os 60jS 
nepheline over short widths were indicated, but could not be depended upon to 
continue for any distance along strike. It le possible, however, that tones 
containing 40 to 5Q# nepheline may occur In mineable widths, although the 
overall average will probably be less than 30jo.

The well-foliated character of the rocks Is due to a structure varying 
from schistose through gneissic to massive. There is an obvious, though not 
Infallible, relation between structure, grain site, and nepheline content, as 
followst

Structure fffftlff f&B* pfpfafJ.lne consent 
schistose medium low 
gneissic medium to coarse Medium 
massive very coarse high

Structurally the nepheline gneisses confirm to the structure of the 
syenite (-neleees and metasediment^ with which they occur* (This is not always 
obvious vith the marble occurrences which may show a rapidly varying foliation 
due to plastic flowage.) It is often possible to trace individual bands of 
nepheline gneiss along strike through a sequence marked by decreasing nepheline 
content to essentially a "m,-phelino-poor" gneiss or syenite gneiss* The trans 
ition is particularly obvious on the weathered surface where normally light- 
grey nepheline j?neispes chowlng the characteristic blue-pitted (due to nepheline) 
weathering can be seen to give way to pink, buff, and white nephellno-poor gneisses ( 
These changes become wore common towards the south end of the occurrence, Indi 
cating a progressive replacement by processes of syenitlxatlon*



Dikes of pink edenite varying in thickness fro* a few inches 
to a few tons of feet, and soaetlaes showing eross-outtlng relations. 
Intrude nepheline and larnite gnelea. Cross fracturing (or Jointing) 
IB not eewre but la conspicuous by the fev inches of alteration 
associated vlth It, especially the superior weathering of the bleached 
cone*

The occasional occurrence of corundum along the eaat Bide of the 
edenite nase has been mentioned in the section on "History" in connection 
vlth the old surface working observed near the boundary of lots H and 15 
in the north half of concession XIV, Wherever this Mineral van observed 
it uae 6 lv feye sheathed in a black submetallic mineral which typically 
occurred in a locally bleached area of otherwise nor au* l nepheline gneiss. 
In the vicinity of the old pile thin mineral association was represented 
by large crystal*, measuring up to several inches in length, occurring in 
iced turn grained biotite- nepheline gneiss* The corundum, which is often 
lees than SQ/G of the combine i crystal, is of the- brown variety.

The characteristic barrel shaped crystals with their rudely 
hexagonal croes-eectlonE suggest that the unknown black mineral is 
paeudonorphlc after corundum. Commonly ae&ocUtcd minerals are biotite, 
calcite, corundum and sulphides.

The following observations were sad e using oil immersion techniques!

- deep green in transmitted light
- non pleochroic
- isotropic (remains dark in cross-polarised 

light)
- index of refraction is greater than 1,80

Also these properties i - weakly magnetic
- hard
- green streak
- uneven fracture
- no cleavage (t)

The mineral probably belongs to the spinel group* 

Syenite and Syenite pegmatite -

Dikes of pink leucocratic alkali syenite, from several inches to 
over 30 feet in thickness, are frequently seen to intrude the nepheline and 
syenite gneisses. They range in grain site from fine to pegmatitic and are 
composed of microcline and albite vlth minor amounts of biotite, hornblende 
and tourmaline ('O. Those rocks are of the fracture-filling type and are 
usually injected parallel to the foliation of the host rock. Gross-cutting 
relation* vcre observed In a fev Instances but were always of low angle 
discordance* The tendency was for the foliation of the host rock to curve 
around the injected dike.

In contrast to the well-foliated gneisses in which it occurs, the



pink syenite d lo placed e massive and structureless appearance with blocky 
weathering characteristics. The oontacte wore- often eharp but gradations 
over a few Inches were occasionally noticed. Along strike the dikes were 
usually veen to pinch out in wedge-like fadlon but one woe observed to grade 
into nepheline gneiss by interfingering and swamping over a distance of 30 
foot. It IB likely* however, that PU eh complete replacement played only a 
minor role in the localisation of the edenite dike occurrences* A partial 
replacement or metasomatism le usually obvious in the contact region, where 
nepheline gneiss hw been altered to pink nophellno-poor gneiss.

Syenite gneisr) and Kephellne-poor gneiss -

Those names are essentially synonymous. The ttrm *nephellne-poor 
gneiss 1* vos used in napping to indicate variously coloured syenite gneisses 
that hud boon obviously formod from nepheline rooks by syenltlwitlon. Since 
this criterion could probably be safely applied over considerably wider limits 
it vat found to be not practical to attempt a distinction on the scale used 
for tht final draught of the map.

Structurally these rocks are identical to the nepheline gneisses 
with which they occur, they arc typically interbanded with nepheline gneisses 
and show complete gradation, through colour and varying nepheline content, 
from one to the other. In the immediate map area they were seen to include 
rcmnantstof limestone and paragneisses.

The syenite gneisses are readily distinguished from the nepheline 
rocks on tht* weathered surfaces where they art seen to comprise three fairly 
distinct colour types ~ pink, buff and vhltc. The white gneisses are believed 
due to a period of albitization subsequent to the emplacement of the nepheline. 
The pink and buff varieties invade and replace both the nepheline gneisses and 
the white syenltt gneisses* Both may be due to a period of potash metasomatism 
which accompanied the injection of the pink syenite dikes. There was some 
evidence, however, to suggest that the buff variety was more closely related to 
the contact regions bordering inclusions or bands of limestone and other mota- 
sediments occuring as retanantu in the syenite mass.

The syenite gneisses contained either biotite or hornblende (rarely 
both) in a bout the earne proportion as in the nepheline gneisses. Magnetite 
and muscovite were minor accessories. Texture and grain sUe was completely 
oon&lstant with that of the nepheline rocks.

Crystalline limestone or dolomite -

The limy rocks we of sedimentary origin. They are not abundant 
in tht iramt'dinte map area though they may occupy considerable areas of low 
marshy ground vhcro outcrops arc absent. Two types are observed! - a 
silicated marble, and a marble tectonic breccia.

Nore or lees silicated marbles were observed in several places to 
be conformable and interbedded with the nepheline and syenite gneisses. They 
are typically medium grained grey rocks with a poorly-developed banding 
(bedding'/) due to layers of varying siliceous content. Graphite and an 
orange coloured garnet are usually present. Locally the marble has been 
altered to a diopclde-phlogoplte skarn where It contacts the nepheline 
gneisses.
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The marble breccia? are observed In several places along the 
Xork Uiver B l. ore. They cone let of heterogeneous mixture of rook fragment* 
in other-vine n@di.um grfelncd grey limestone, Included fragments are granitic 
and eycnltlc gneltsr es, and amphibolite, arranged without roepeot to orient 
ation.

Amphibolite, Kusty-ucathoring gneiss -

Amphibolltes, rusty -weather ing quartgo-feldspathlo gneiss**, and 
related paragaeisses, occur as sedimentary remnants in granites and nepheline 
and alkali syenitee. Thej have been variously replaced and altered by the 
syenit leat Ion and granitization processes. Then* rocks occur sparingly in the 
map area and it If doubtful whether any form mapable units* One such unit 
however, is questionably chown to trend north-south along the eastern edge 
of the property, but the e car city of outcrops would equally permit the in 
terpretation of sedimentary remnant* in a predominantly granite terrain*

Oranite and Granite pegmatite -

The syenite belt containing the rooks of present interest is flanked 
on the east and west by the Greut tend granite gneiss and the Bronson granite 
respectively* The Broneon granite is not r epr* e en tod in the map area and so 
will not be dealt with here.

The western edge of the Great Bend granite sheet can bo observed 
in widely scattered outcrops on the eastern side of the map a rea. This portion 
of the area le overlain by a considerable thickness of glacial sand which 
extends for about B mile eastward across a broad flat plain.

The Groat Bend granites are poorly foliated, pink, fin* grained to 
pegmatitic, leucocratic rocks, trending almost due north and dipping eastward at 
a low to moderate angle. Inclusions of syenite and nepheline gneisses, lime 
stones, amphibolite*!, and paragneisees were observed in the few outcrops. 
Because of the outcrop scarcity and the often considerable extent of the in 
clusions mentioned Above, it vat not with any certainty that the rooks were 

ae one rock t ype or another*

ruetural

Within the Highland Gneiss complex the Bronson granite is interpreted 
by Hewitt (3) as occupying the crest of a major anticline of nepheline and 
syenite gneisses plunging south-east. On the basis of this interpretation the 
occurrence of present interest lies on the- east limb of this anticline, the 
west limb of which contains the well-known nepheline areas along the Bancorft 
*aat road. This le a very acceptable relationship since there can be no question 
about the lithologioal similarity between the rooks of the present map area and 
those of the Bancroft belt.

The metasomatic origin of the nepheline rocks in the Dungannon area 
is held in general favour by moat geologists. The intimate association of ob 
vious sedimentary rocks, the chemical and mineralogical variability of the 
nepheline rocks and the; generally higher lime content (as compared to intrusive 
type*), euggtot a pr ocoee of selective replacement {lei"nephtlint*f|tionn ) of 
limy sediment* * Since nothing further can be added to the many detailed theses
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on thie subject, It is only repeated here that the nepheline occurrence 
should bc considered as a sediment In all problem of evaluation and mining.

Faulting appears to be an important feature of the Highland One ice 
Complex* The ruggedness of the terrain la probably related to both faulting 
and differential weathering. The only faulting or shearing that seems to 
be jut t If If d In the present map area in an arcuate depression posting through 
the north part of lot Hi con. XIV and disappearing in the couth part of lot li), 
con. XV. This depression has been seen to contain, at least in part, a silicated 
lime B to ne, which should properly be called a marble mylonite in this connection. 
Hore doubtful evidence of faulting is the uncertain relationship betveen various 
nepheline end taenite poise horizons occurring on the two nepheline hills sep 
arated by thfc depression in question. Thure is a suggestion here of the north 
side too v ing east.

The sharp truncation of the nepheline bands on the north-western 
flanks of the two main hills suggest faulting, but since the relations are 
not clear thin is not shown on the accompanying plan* However, Hewitt (3) 
suggests a major north-west trending fault through the west side of the map 
area which he says hna controlled, at least In part, the location of the York 
River in thlr vicinity. Perh&pe the two main nepheline hills have suffered 
later dislocation, since the features mentioned above would seem to require 
a north-cat t trending break.

The ssonee of highest nepheline content arc concentrated in the north 
west portion of the occurrence, reaching a maximum in that portion of the main 
centre! hill c lore to the intersection of the arcuate depression (faultf ) and 
the steep cliff face. Depending on ones view of the history of the nepheline 
rocks, the distribution of the nepheline can be explained in two ways. If 
the Great bond nepheline occurrence is considered to be a separate and distinct 
localisation, thon one night suggest that the locus of metasomatic (nephelln- 
icatlon) activity van centred in the north-wept portion of the mass. The 
interpretation favoured by Hewitt (3) and others, including the writer, is that 
both on a regional tind local e c tile the distribution of nepheline was controlled 
by the observed procese of progressive eyenitUetlon of a once relatively homo 
geneous nepheline band*

jjgU.mmfctrv of Smtplipg Activity

American Nepheline Limited has been largely interested in the higher 
nepheline rocks as a possible source of high-quality eernmio material. Samples 
of the rooks are or UP hod, screened and subjected to dry magnetic separation 
according to a standard method ae established by the company for purposes of 
primary evaluation.

The following samples have been tee ted in this way t

Sample (1) - Composed of 15 Ibs. of rock ta* en from three widely 
scattered points (one from the north hill and two 
from the main central hill).
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Sample (2) - Balk cample of 300 Ibs, taken from the talus alopo
at the baee of the north-wont, scarp on the north hill*

Sample (3) - Composed of 100 Ibs. taken from a email a rea near the 
top of the north-west scarp on the north hill (Janmry 
7, 1958).

iiaraple (4) - Bulk sample of 700 Ibe. taken by drilling (portable
gaa drill) and blasting at 10 pointe aeroBB the western end 
of the main central hill. (July 16, 1958). See accompanying 
geological plan for pit locations.

The products obtained by testing the above samples according to 
the aforementioned method were analysed chemically vlth the following 
results* (S. Johnston, analyst)

Sample (1) ffamole (2) Staple ( l) Sample

Ca
MgO
SaoO

H20
Lose on ignition

50.97
28.91
0.10
1.21

trace
13.U 
4.26
0.05
1.14

99.78

50.32
28.16
0.141
2.70
0.09
n.7i
4.26
0.02
2f^P

100.00

50.74
28.06
0.344
1.86
0.06

12.74
4.38
0.06
1.72

99.96

53.52
26,81
0.109
1.90

trao*
12.11
4.36
0.05

100.

While none of these analyses can be considered representative of 
more than just the Immediate sample location, certain general conclusions can 
be drawn, Thus it cun be Bald that the generally high content of alumina and 
combined alkalies are characteristics attractive to the glass and ceramic 
InduBtrlts. However, the lime and iron content  are too high for present 
acceptance by these consumers. From these analyses, and from general impress Ions 
gained In t ho field, li le considered that the problem of maintaining product 
uniformity would bc of major concern in any mining enterprise.
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Cnclusions

(1) The Great Bend nepheline brea forms part of the east limb of 
a south-easterly plunging anticline composed of various alkali 
syenites which make up the so-called "Bancroft nepheline belt". 
The rocks of present Interest are therefore chemically and mineral- 
ogically similar to the veil-known occurrence* along the Bancroft 
east road (egi Davie, Lillie hoberteon, Cooney, etc.), but are 
distinct from thoee of the "Kork River belt" (egt MorrUon property).

(2) The nepheline rocks of the Great Bend area are Medium to coarse 
grained gneis&ee composed of nepheline, albite, and biotite, with minor 
calcite, magnetite, and hornblende.

(3) The nepheline gneisses are Interbedded vith limestone* and 
aaphibolltlc par&gneisBes, intruded by pink syenite dikes and rare 
nepheline pegmatites, and partially altered by period* of *oda and 
potash Metasomatism,

(A) It is generally agreed that the nepheline gneiss** were formed 
from liny sediments by a process of "nephellnUatlon* (let partial 
replacement by nephellne-boarlng solutions emanating from depth)*

(5) The aones of highest nepheline content are concentrated in the
north-uect corner (north 1/2 of lot 15) of the occurrence, Syenitieatlon, 
as Indicated by decreasing nepheline content, Increases progressively to 
the

(6) The dlotribution of nepheline in the highest grade section of the 
main central hill would suggest the following sones of possible economic 
interest!

Nepheline content greater than 50j* " area 200' x 300'
150' K TOO* 

it 1000 1

(7) Chemically we could expect the product from a son* of mineable 
site to fall somewhere within the range* alumina 26 to 28#, combined 
alkalies 16 to 17,, lime 22, and iron 0*1 to 0,2*.

(8) The problem of maintaining chemical uniformity of the product 
might veil be the rao r- 1 difficult phace of any mining venture.

(9) The northernmost hill of the group is considered of doubtful 
Internet because of Its intimate association with limestone and its 
common pink pycnite dikes. A small area of good quality nepheline 
gneiss extends i to concession XV but the acquisition of this land is 
not considered necessary for the aforementioned reasons*

(K)) Corundum is not common but does occur sparingly In the east 
central portion of the; mass. It would be of no problem In the gone* 
of possible Interest*



(11) An attractive quarry site exIBtB in the highest grade section 
in the form of a cliff rle ing vertically to an elevation of about 100* 
above the river* then nore gradually to t peak c-levitt Ion of about 150',

(12) The topography can only be described a* rugged, being typically 
"aount&ln and rauusiug" terrain.

(13) Access to the area le difficult, requiring e bout frow Droneon 
Landing or an overland hike of several miler from the lork River road 
in lot 10 concession XIII.

(1) At the present J^lae it vould veen that ve oould safety drop the 
south 1/2 of lote U and 15 U.O. 25790 and 25792)* Hovewr, pending 
the acceptance of t h le report for HB s ea eaton t credit* all four claims 
can be retained without further vork until December 11, 1959*

(2) It le reooBuaendod that next year's assessment vork be in the
forta of o detailed examination of the mo*t promleing tonee ae outlined 
in thie ri^ort. Thin vork vould therefore be large*ly confined to the 
north 1/2 of lot 15 (K.O. 25791), and vould take the fora of extensive 
trenching and sampling by drilling and blunting.

Respectfully,

0. K. Guillet

Xephton, Ontario 
December 16, 1958,

G KG i c



YORK RIVER NEPHELINE AREA 

VICINITY OF "MORRISON" PROPERTY
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YORK RIVER NEPHELINE AREA

GREAT BEND PROSPECT
( LOTS 14 S 15, CON. 14, DUNGANNON TWP., HASTINGS CO.)
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